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Thesium ramosum is an invasive herb that is found 
in Fish Creek Provincial Park. It attaches to the roots 
of plants and takes the nutrients away from those 
roots (Hendrych 1970). There are some 
speculations on how the plant spread in the park 
and the primary inquiry of this experiment was with 
examining the importance of ants in removing the 
seeds off Thesium.

This phenomenon of ants removing seeds off of 
plants is called myrmecochory (Willson & Traveset, 
2000). It is a symbiotic relationship in which ants 
are able to gain nutrients from the seeds they 
collect and allows the seed to spread as ants 
distribute them amongst their trails or colonies
(Wenny, 2001). 

Thesium seeds have elaiosomes which are fleshy 
and attracts ants. Ants carry these seeds possibly 
for their nutritional value. 

By understanding this relationship that native ants 
in Fish Creek Provincial Park and Thesium ramosum
have together will help with the efforts in 
preventing its spread within the park.

-Ten plots of land containing Thesium were chosen 
in Glennfield

-Two Thesium plants within a 1m radius of one 
another were chosen for use in the experiment

-Of these two plants, they were randomly chosen as 
either the control or treatment

-Control plants allowed ant access while treatment 
plants restricted it

-Moats were made for treatment plants to prevent 
ants from crossing over land (Fig. 1).

-All plants were protected with a semi-cube 
structure outfitted with bird-netting for a couple 
weeks before chicken wire replaced it (Fig. 1).

-Seed loss was caused by a myriad of factors including 
ants removing seeds from the Thesium plants, animals 
nibbling or trampling the plants, windy weather blowing 
off seeds, etc.

-Loss was greater for control plants indicated by the left 
skew (Fig. 2). Since ants were able to access these plants, 
they are a possible factor in the removal of seeds  

-When comparing the preventative measures used in this 
experiment, chicken wire protection reduced the number 
of seeds loss compared to bird netting which can be 
attributed to its durability in preventing animals from 
accessing the plants (Fig. 3 &4)

-Control plants experienced greater loss than treatment 
plants (Fig. 5 & 6). Ants that appeared to have a greater 
affect on seeds loss were Myrmica, Formica obsuriventris,
and Lasius. 

-Myrimca species such as Myrmica rubra used the 
elaiosomes on the seeds of the European plant Corydalis 
cava to feed their larvae (Fischer et al. 2005). It is likely 
that the Myrmica ants were doing the same from what 
was observed on field

-Observations of Formica obscuriventris in last year’s ant 
trail experiment found that it was one of the species that 
carried the most Thesium seeds (Timonera et al. 2018). 
This would explain why plot one with Formica 
obscuriventris had the most loss out of the Formica
species found in this experiment (Fig. 8).

-Lasius being a small ant still had an effect on seed 
removal (Fig. 8). The connection this ant has to Thesium is 
unclear but species such as Lasius niger have been found 
to be myrmecochorous (Oostermeijer, 1989). 
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Figure 2. Multiple histogram of the seed 
loss or gain for control (c) plants which 
allowed ant access and treatment (t) 
plants which restricted ant access

Figure 5. Multiple histogram for 
treatment plants on their respective 
plots with ant species abbreviated (L-
lasius, M-Myrmica, FA- Formica aserva, 
FN- Formica neoclara, FO- Formica 
obscuraventris)

Figure 1. Semi cube protective structure 
covering a treatment plant which prevents ant 
access by a moat

Results

Figure 4. Multiple histogram of the seed loss or gain on treatment plants for 
bird netting (BCW) and chicken wire (CW) on treatment plants.

-Seed loss occurred for the majority of both 
treatment and control plants

-Control plants skewed left indicated greater seed 
loss while treatment plants had a symmetrical curve 
over the entire observation period (Fig. 2) 

-The highest frequency was zero seeds loss for the 
overall observation period at 70% for control plants 
and 60% for treatment plants (Fig. 2)

-When tracing the switch from bird netting to 
chicken wire, there was reduction in the numbers of 
seeds loss for treatment (Fig. 3) and control (Fig. 4)

-Seed loss for treatment plants occurred for plots 1, 
2, 5, 6, 7, and 10 while plots 3, 4, 8, and 9 did not 
have any loss (Fig. 5) 

-Seed loss for control plants occurred on every plot 
except for plot 8 (Fig. 6)

-Ants that decreased seed number to a greater 
extent include Myrmica, Lasius, and Formica 
obscuriventris

Figure 3. Multiple histogram of the 
seed loss or gain on treatment plants 
for bird netting (BCW) and chicken wire 
(CW) on treatment plants.

Figure 6. Multiple histogram for control 
plants on their respective plots with ant 
species abbreviated (L-lasius, M-
Myrmica, FA- Formica aserva, FN-
Formica neoclara, FO- Formica 
obscuraventris)
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